The Week in Review

Project Planning & Monitoring
- Oracle completed a preliminary analysis of the impact of additional work needed to develop and test all Tier I interfaces.
- Continued recruitment activities for central PMO roles.

Communication/Change Mgt
- The Executive Steering Team met to discuss project status, the impact of additional integration work effort and UCPath Center location proposals.
- The Project Director met with the CHROs to provide a project update and discuss activities related to the shared services center.

Coming Up—Next Week

Project Planning & Monitoring
- The PMO will continue to work on staffing central project resources.
- Work with Wave 1 locations to determine impact of additional interface work on timeline and resources.

Communication/Change Mgt
- Change Management and Communication Lead will meet with UCLA to strategize and collaborate on change and communication needs.

Business Process Design & Standardization
- Continued gap analysis and working through parking lot items. Completed or resolved several HR and payroll gaps.
- Reached agreement with campus project managers on the process for review of gap analyses.
- Distributed FAQ for Business Process Mapping.
- Updated Conference Room Pilot schedule to include specific business processes in each day's session.

Data Conversion
- Completed data mapping for four benefits areas.
- Published data conversion dashboard for locations to monitor data conversion progress.

Technology
- Finalized overall approach for how UCPath will feed local data warehouses. UCPath will "push" data to locations for use in local operational data stores rather than have locations "pull" data directly from UCPath.

UCPath Center Design & Planning
- Completed fourth and final Core Team workshop. The Core Team agreed to play an ongoing role as Interim Advisory Board for UCPath Center until a permanent board is established.

Upcoming Meetings/Milestones

Lists of CRP/BPM attendees are due
Project Update to the Medical Center Controllers
Weekly Project Web Conference
In-Person Management Workgroup Meeting
Service Delivery Design Team Meeting

From the UCPath Project Management Office

Major Work Streams
- Project Planning & Monitoring
- Communication/Change Mgt
- Process Design & Standardization
- Configuration & Development
- Data Conversion
- Interfaces
- UCPath Center Design & Planning